Bavarian snacks

„Bavarian sausage salad“ 1.78
from cut Regensburger sausages with onions, egg,
pickled cucumber, radish, chives bread
and bread basket 9.50

„Swiss style sausage salad“ 1.78
with cheese stripes, onions, egg pickled cucumber, radish,
chives bread and bread basket 9.90

„Bavarian obatzda cheese“
made of camembert and cream cheese with onions, egg,
pickled cucumber, radish, chives bread and bread basket 9.90

„Emmentaler cheese“
fine sliced with butter, radish, egg, chives bread
and bread basket 9.50

Sliced cold roast of pork 2.6
with horseradish, butter, egg, radish, chives bread
and bread basket 9.90

Pretzel 1.50

= Vegetarian

Changing value 1.00 Euro

1. with flavour enhancer  2. with antioxidant  3. with preservative  4. coloured
5. with sweetener  6. sulfurated  7. nitrite pickling salt  8. phosphat